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   Klord as Iu

Abertura Station
Robert Pate as Captain Thelsh [CO]
Kytra Seliquini as Kiz Kedi [CIV]
Steve Seliquini as Cmdr Brock [CSO]


Recap: The away team is deep in the tunnels under the island. The evil task master XO has just ordered everyone to their feet again to resume delving deeper into the darkness

Host Klordy says:
<<<Resume Mission>>>

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
All: Alright. Lets move out.

HCTO_Kordus says:
HTO: I want you to bring up the rear, prevent any stragglers and watch out for anything that might sneak up on us from behind ::looks around:: I really don't like this place

H-CNS_Cutter says:
::climbs to her feet, not sure about this 'moving out' thing::

A-CSO_Brock says:
::gets to his feet and helps Kiz to hers::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Wonders how she's going to get up...This should be fun.::

H-CNS_Cutter says:
::sees Sam and grins:: HXO: How ya doing down there?  Need a hand?

H-TO_Marr says:
HTO: Yes, sir. ::takes up a quiet, stoic watch at the back of the line::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
CNS: Might be helpful.  ::Holds out her hand.::

A-CIV_Kedi says:
::holds Brock's hand and looks around at the rest of the AT::

H-CNS_Cutter says:
::reaches out a hand and pulls her up::  HXO: There.. can't say I'm not nice anymore

A-CSO_Brock says:
CIV: Let me hold that phaser for you.

Host Iu says:
::Holds his hands near the rock surface of the tunnel, but not touching the rock::

HCTO_Kordus says:
::dispenses two more TOs in a defensive pattern around the group, and moves to the front::

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::follows along with the AT::

Host Klordy says:
Action: as the AT turns a corner there is what appears to be a window in the wall. Through it dim red lights may be seen in the distance

A-CIV_Kedi says:
::makes a face:: A-CSO: The captain gave it to me.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::After a moment or two, with the help of the CNS gets up and follows after the rest of the AT::

A-CSO_Brock says:
CIV: That's fine. I will hold it for you.

H-TO_Marr says:
::stays at the rear to make sure the CNS and XO don't fall behind::

H-CNS_Cutter says:
::follows with a sigh, wondering how an innocent little psychologist ended up HERE::

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::moves along the hallway, following the CTO around the corner::

A-CIV_Kedi says:
::hands the phaser to Brock:: CSO: I don't even know how to use it.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Moves along as quickly as possible, pulls her phaser out just in case.::

HCTO_Kordus says:
::sees the window-like object and raises her tricorder to it first, before her gun::

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::watches her tricorder and moves up behind Sam::

H-CNS_Cutter says:
::having a hard time seeing she trips and bangs her arm on the wall::

A-CSO_Brock says:
::smiles at Kiz and holds the phaser in a ready state::

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::reaches out to feel her way along one wall::

H-CNS_Cutter says:
::swears under her breath::  Self: This place sucks with a big 'ole "S"

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::notes how the wristlights are swallowed by the dark.  Her antennea taste the air:: All:  That is an awfully big space back there.

H-TO_Marr says:
::almost smiles at the CNS's comment. almost.::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Looks up at the "window.":: HCNS: What do you make of it, Keely?

A-CIV_Kedi says:
::holds Brock's hand nervously::

H-CNS_Cutter says:
::still rubbing her elbow:: HXO: Well.. it'll be bruised but nothing serious...

HCTO_Kordus says:
::squints:: All: There's something back there, but the light's too faint to make out what exactly it is

A-CSO_Brock says:
::holds Kiz's hand with his free hand and smiles reassuringly to her::

H-CNS_Cutter says:
HXO: OH!  right. That.  Um...  its hard to tell but it appears to be kind of like a city..

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Any:  Scans?  Whats back there?

HCTO_Kordus says:
ACO: Just rocks

HFCO_Knight says:
::Has the tricorder try a deeper scan and swivels about looking for something, anything to report::

Wh|teSun is now known as H-TO_Marr.

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
HCTO: And the glow?  Is it magma or an artificial power source?

H-CNS_Cutter says:
::frowns, trying to get more information::  But why would a city be under a volcano..? :;wonders aloud::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Unholsters her tricorder and takes a look at the readings.::

A-CIV_Kedi says:
::looks around at the crew of the Hayden::

HCTO_Kordus says:
ACO: Looks like more lava flows...

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::watches her tricorder::

Host Iu says:
Cutter: Because it needs to be... ::walks further ahead from the group, the floor of the tunnel, levelling out::

H-CNS_Cutter says:
::mutters:: But who the heck would build a city here?  Doesn't really have that "homey" feel to it..

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Iu: Iu... What was that?  Do you know something about this place?

H-CNS_Cutter says:
::looks in the direction of the weird little man's voice:: Iu: Gee.. that was helpful.  Why does it need to be?  Who does it belong too?

A-CIV_Kedi says:
::giggles hearing the CNS::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Reholsters her tricorder and holds onto her phaser closely.::

Host Iu says:
Thelsh: This place is not of Hais...

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Iu: Ok... anything else?

Host Iu says:
Thelsh: So much else and more... ::rounds a corner::

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Grumbles:: Self: Of course... silly me....::grumbles some more::

H-EO_Davidson says:
::has no idea what he is doing::

H-CNS_Cutter says:
::looks around at her companions:: All: Um... is he EVER helpful?

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
All: Lets keep moving...

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Heads toward the side of the group shining her palm light into the darkness.::

Host Klordy says:
Action: the tunnel ends and the AT is now in what is obviously a man made hallway carved out of the Obsidian

H-TO_Marr says:
::walks quietly along behind the group, his rifle shouldered and muscles tensed::

Host Iu says:
::Standing at the base of the statue staring up at it, not in awe, not in respect, mostly in fear::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Notes something from Iu.:: Iu: What is it?

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::watches as her wristlight dances on the space black rock, reflecting and yet being swallowed up::  Iu: What is it...

A-CIV_Kedi says:
::twitches her tail and watches Iu, getting nervous::

HCTO_Kordus says:
::wonders at the expression on the Haispoi's face::

Host Klordy says:
<Action>Iu has gotten slightly ahead as the rest catch up the enter a small courtyard with a large Statue

Host Iu says:
::Turns to watch the group emerge from the hallway:: 

Host Iu says:
All: Ruagar.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
Iu: Ruagar?

HCTO_Kordus says:
Iu: Who is that?

HCTO_Kordus says:
::can hear the fear in his voice::

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::in a low voice:: Aloud: Wow..... what the heck is that?

HFCO_Knight says:
::Frowns at the mystery surrounding that word::

Host Iu says:
NOTE: The Statue at first glance is Haisian, but getting closer there are distinct features that are not Haisian.  Its like a mask the being wears to appear to have similarities to the Haisian people.

H-EO_Davidson says:
::whistles::HFCO:take a look at that

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::moves toward the Haispoi, noting his tension.  Her antennea cringe unconsciously::

Host Iu says:
All: The only "God" in our history... the one who brought Pain.

A-CSO_Brock says:
::scans city area::

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Iu: What pain?

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::raises her eye brows:: Self: Nice God

H-TO_Marr says:
::silently wonders what the big deal is over a statue, his interest in the surroundings and its stealthing blackness::

A-CSO_Brock says:
A-CO: Ma'am, the city covers and area slightly larger than the island.

H-CNS_Cutter says:
::thinks: A God of Pain?  Gee... sounds... um.. fun.::

A-CIV_Kedi says:
::scoots closer to Brock::

HFCO_Knight says:
::Looks over in Jay's direction::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
HCNS/HCMO: How lovely.  The God of Pain.  Maybe I can blame him when I go into labor.

H-EO_Davidson says:
HFCO:What is it?

Host Iu says:
All: The pain of our people... millennia ago, he ruled most of Hais, demanding offerings from the Haisian people.  Demanding of the mountain... 

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::can't help but snicker:: H-XO: Whatever works I say....

H-EO_Davidson says:
Iu: what kind of offerings?

Host Iu says:
All: He brought pestilence for our pride.  He brought death for our resistance.  He brought silence as punishment.

H-CNS_Cutter says:
HXO: Its probably a male God...

A-CIV_Kedi says:
Self: I hope he doesn't like offerings of cute cat girls

HFCO_Knight says:
::Looks it over and tries to scan it:: H-EO: Dunno, mate. Looks interestin' though.

H-EO_Davidson says:
H-CNS:You mean it couldn't have been a Female God? How do you know?

Host H-XO_Skye says:
HCNS: It would have to be.  A female god wouldn't do anything like that.

Host Iu says:
All: The Haispoi remember Ruagar.. 

A-CSO_Brock says:
A-CO: According to my readings, the buildings are nearly as old as Hais itself.

H-CNS_Cutter says:
::nods:: HXO: You're probably right

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::shakes her head at the obvious:: HXO/HCNS: Of course not....

H-EO_Davidson says:
HFCO:You getting anything on your tricorder?

Host H-XO_Skye says:
A-CO: I think we should split into two groups and take a look at the city.

H-TO_Marr says:
::looks at the CTO with a look that disagrees with the XO::

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
ACSO: as old as the planet?  But if he effected the Haisians, then either he was here for a long time, or he came back after setting up shop here.

H-CNS_Cutter says:
::looks at Sam like she's nuts::

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
CTO: DO the scans show any signs of life?

H-EO_Davidson says:
Aloud:I am picking up something.

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
CTO: Or any sign of the power source?

Host Iu says:
All: He is evil.

HCTO_Kordus says:
ACO: Animal... about the size of an earth raccoon

A-CSO_Brock says:
A-CO: A conundrum to say the least.

HFCO_Knight says:
HEO: Very little, save for its molecular makeup and faint heat readin's , there ain't much to go on.

A-CIV_Kedi says:
::gulps:: Iu: Evil?

HCTO_Kordus says:
ACO: However, I don't think splitting up is wise at this point

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Sensing the emotions and feeling the looks.:: All: We did come down here to find out the origin of the quantum quaver.

H-EO_Davidson says:
HFCO:No there isn't. I have a bad feeling about this though

H-CNS_Cutter says:
::pretty sure she came because she was told to...::

H-EO_Davidson says:
H-XO:I think i have pin pointed the location of the Quantum Signature Commander.

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
HXO: I think we should head to the power source, keep the team together for now.  It is  a big city, no need to court disaster.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
A-CO: Fine with me, but we need to check it out.

HFCO_Knight says:
::Looks at Jay with a slight expression of of disbelief::

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
HXO: Exploration of the city can take place later, by a proper archeology team.

H-EO_Davidson says:
::walks up to the XO and shows her the reading he is getting::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
H-EO: Point us in the right direction.

H-EO_Davidson says:
All:This way ::walks ahead of the group::

Host Iu says:
ACTION: A small creature no larger than a rabbit quickly crosses Kedi's wrist light beam and is gone.

HCTO_Kordus says:
::follows closely behind the EO, not wanting him to get too far ahead of himself::

A-CIV_Kedi says:
::screams and jumps into Brock's arms::

H-TO_Marr says:
::continues to bring up the rear::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Follows after the H-EO.. then turns as Kedi screams.::

HFCO_Knight says:
::Gets the old feeling he had when he and his friends went spelunking in an old Romulan-controlled latinum mine::

A-CSO_Brock says:
self: What the...?!?

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::jumps at Kedi's scream looking to see what startled her::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Stops abruptly:: A-CIV: What?

H-EO_Davidson says:
HFCO:Something wrong?? HXO:Seems to be coming from the largest building in this city. 

H-CNS_Cutter says:
::jumps and yelps in sympathy::

HCTO_Kordus says:
::weapon goes up automatically:: ACIV: What?

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::spins around at the scream but see nothing: Kedi: WHAT IS IT?

A-CSO_Brock says:
::sets her down:: ACIV: What is wrong?

A-CSO_Brock says:
::scans with his tricorder::

A-CIV_Kedi says:
All: Sorry...it was a furry thing....running around ::blushes:: sorry.

H-EO_Davidson says:
::stops a little ahead of the group::

H-TO_Marr says:
::scans the rear, twitchy finger on the trigger::

HFCO_Knight says:
::Whips out his phaser instinctively and looks around::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
H-FCO: Anything on your tricorder?

H-EO_Davidson says:
::sets hand on his phaser::HXO:Commander the signature is 60 meter ahead.

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::shakes her head:: ACIV: By now Kedi... you really should be used to the local animals...

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::moves a little closer to the FCO just in case::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
H-EO: Just a moment.

A-CIV_Kedi says:
A-CO: I know Ma'am...I'm sorry.

H-TO_Marr says:
::stands and removes his finger from the trigger, scowling at Kedi::

HFCO_Knight says:
H-XO: Not on m' tricorder, ma'am. The hairs on the back o' m' head are tellin' me we ain't alone. I'm gettin' faint life signs, but I can't pinpoint 'em.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Nods:: H-FCO: Let's continue onto the signature.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
Everyone: Keep your eyes peeled.  Phasers on stun.

HOPS_Correna says:
::Following in the back, listening and curious.::

A-CIV_Kedi says:
::scoots up next to Brock::

H-EO_Davidson says:
::walks ahead::HXO:Commander you may want to see this ::motions for her::

A-CSO_Brock says:
::sets his phaser to stun::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Checks her phaser and continues on her way.::

Host Klordy says:
Action: the small creature scuttles away as the AT approaches

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Turns:: H-EO: What? ::Waddles up next to him.::

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::moves into the darkness headed toward the massive building that seems to be the source of the signature::

H-TO_Marr says:
::notes the XO's instructions and 'accidentally' sets his rifle to stun+1::

HOPS_Correna says:
::Her eyes trace an edifice that reaches the top of the tavern, wondering what is inside it.::

HFCO_Knight says:
::Notices Jerlia's proximity and smiles on the inside a bit::

H-EO_Davidson says:
H-XO:THis temple extend to the ceiling above. And those table look like they're the sacrificial kind. They're all around the place

Host Iu says:
ACTION: A Massive structure emerges from the blackness as the AT draws closer.  It's pyramidal in design, and horrific in style.  It's basically designed to hold humanoid sacrifices at each tier towards the top.  Each tier looks like it would add to the flow of blood into the canals built into the building. 

A-CIV_Kedi says:
::gulps:: Self: Please not cat girls, please not cat girls

Host H-XO_Skye says:
H-EO: Creepy.

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::takes comfort in his nearness and smiles up at him:: HFCO: Don't mind... do you...?

HFCO_Knight says:
All: There are scans of humanoid remains an' the remain's o' other beings that ain't humanoid on those slabs.

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
ACSO: Brock... nothing here has been used recently... right?

H-TO_Marr says:
::glances up at the CTO to check on her::

HOPS_Correna says:
::Quietly to no one in particular::  What does sacrifice have to do with things?

A-CSO_Brock says:
::studies the glyphs trying to decipher them::

HFCO_Knight says:
H-CMO: No, love. Ya always welcome.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
HFCO: What else are on the slabs?

H-EO_Davidson says:
H-XO:Yeah..almost to creepy. We should find the source of that signature. Also we should try and decipher those glyphs

Host Iu says:
NOTE: There are carvings on the walls of the Temple depicting mass death, disease and acts of unspeakable torture.  Everyone feels an innate fear and terror when they look on this temple.

Host Iu says:
Iu: The Palace of Ruagar... the Pyramid of Blood.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
H-EO: Scan the glyphs and send those back to the CSO.  Maybe he can decipher them.

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::shivers:: HFCO: I honestly don't like this place...

A-CIV_Kedi says:
::gets so close to Brock she's nearly climbing up on his shoulders::

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Iu:  Iu... what happened to Ruagar?  How did the time of his reign end?

HFCO_Knight says:
H_XO: Haisian genetic remains. Some are lower lifeform remains as well.

H-EO_Davidson says:
::shakes a bit with fear::HXO:Aye ::walks a little closer and scans the glyphs::

A-CSO_Brock says:
ACO: There are traces of Haisian DNA. It appears to be twenty millennia in age.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Looking over her shoulders:: All: Let's find that signature, find what we came for, and get going.  Something doesn't feel right.

Host Klordy says:
Action: the A-CSO's UT blows a circuit trying to translate the Glyph

Host Klordy says:
Action: the H-EO's UT shorts out as well

A-CSO_Brock says:
self: Whoa!! ::drops his tricorder::

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::follows the HXO all too readily:: HXO: I'm so with you on that one, Sam...

H-EO_Davidson says:
H-XO:Doesn't look like were going to get it.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
H-EO: If you have any way to scrawl some of those down by hand, do.

A-CSO_Brock says:
::picks up his tricorder and then studies the glyphs referring to his tricorder's computer to correlate the possible meanings::

Host Iu says:
Thelsh: He departed Hais.

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
ACSO: 20 millennia?  Long time... So this hasn't been used for 20, 000 years?

H-CMO_Bishop says:
HXO/HEO: Too bad we didn't have some kind of paper.... we could take a few rubbings....

HFCO_Knight says:
::Looks over at Jay:: H-EO/All: That's a sign that we ain't s'pposed t' mess with those writin's.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Unholstering her tricorder.:: All: Let's go.

A-CSO_Brock says:
ACO: Affirmative ma'am.

H-EO_Davidson says:
::follows beside the XO::H-XO:Maybe the Hayden computer can do something with the Glyphs

HOPS_Correna says:
::Walks closer to the edifice, following the waves which appear to be coming from the edifice::

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Iu: He just left?  Did the Haisians cause this or did he just up and leave one day, out of the blue?

Host Iu says:
Thelsh: We do not know why he left, he did, and we rejoiced.

H-EO_Davidson says:
::taps the XO's sholder::H-XO:Look...it's that little creature ::points ahead::

HOPS_Correna says:
HXO: Go where?

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Iu:  Did he say he would return?  or when?

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Jumps as the H-CO taps her on the shoulder.:: Ahh!!

Host H-XO_Skye says:
<H-EO>

A-CIV_Kedi says:
::backs up and runs into the H-FCO:: HFCO: Sorry. ::blushes::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
H-EO: Don't do that!

Host Iu says:
Thelsh: No, we will not allow him back.

H-EO_Davidson says:
H-XO:Sorry Commander....but we may be able to use the Hayden's UT to see what these symbols mean

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Looks just plain perplexed:: Iu:  You didnt do anything to stop him at first, but you can keep him from coming back?  I dont understand.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
H-OPS: The origin of the signal....

HFCO_Knight says:
::Looks up at the A_CIV and smiles:: A-CIV: No worries.

Host Iu says:
Thelsh: We've grown up.

HOPS_Correna says:
HXO:  You want to go into the quantum field?

Host H-XO_Skye says:
HOPS: We need to find the origin of it, yes.

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::shakes her head in confusion:: Iu: I wish you would speak clearly... just for one time... Just once.

Host Iu says:
Thelsh: Did I stutter?

A-CIV_Kedi says:
::blushes again at the HFCO and looks around for Brock::

HOPS_Correna says:
::Points at the building::  HXO:  It is inside there.

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::hears the Ops comment:: All: Lets find this thing and get some real answers...

A-CSO_Brock says:
::takes Kiz's hand in his and reassures her once more::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
HOPS: Yes...Let's get going.  ::Phaser lifted, with everyone around her, heads toward the signal.::

H-EO_Davidson says:
H-XO:Quantum Fields can be very unpredictable Commander. We should be extra careful

Host H-XO_Skye says:
H-EO: Note taken, Davidson.

H-EO_Davidson says:
::unholsters his phaser and has it at the ready::

HOPS_Correna says:
::Not understanding, follows the group to the divot in the quantum field::

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::moves off toward the entrance to the Pyramid of Blood::

A-CIV_Kedi says:
::gulps:: ACSO: Do we have to go there? Can't we just go to the beach?

HFCO_Knight says:
::Treads trepidly, keeping Jerlia close::

Host Klordy says:
Action: the H-To trips over something and falls. When he lands he can clearly see the critter that has been stalking the AT. It is startled by the TO and small spines on his back launch out hitting the TO.

A-CSO_Brock says:
ACIV: It will be okay. I promise.

H-TO_Marr says:
::yells and writhes in pain::

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::medical instincts go on alert as she makes her way to the TO, tricorder whirring in hand::

HOPS_Correna says:
::Comes up to the tactical officer ::  HTO: Are you alright?

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Spins around:: All: What happened?  ::Heads toward the sound of the yelp.::

H-EO_Davidson says:
::turns around::H-TO:Marr...you okay?

Host Klordy says:
Action: the critter moves in to attack the H-TO

HFCO_Knight says:
::Fires a few blasts after the critter::

A-CIV_Kedi says:
::leaps up into Brock's arms again, hearing the H-TO::

HCTO_Kordus says:
::has never heard tht kind of sound come out of Trent, and doesn't like it::

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::stops at the yelp:: HXO: What..???

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::crouches next to him:: HTO: Stay Still....::aims her phaser at the creature and stuns it::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
::Fires her phaser at the creature.::

H-EO_Davidson says:
::points his phaser at the critter and fires::

H-TO_Marr says:
::yelling:: All: Hell no I'm not ok! I can't see... ::attempts to stumble to his feet::

HCTO_Kordus says:
::levels her phaser at the animal, set to stun and fires::

Host Iu says:
ACTION: Before anyone can even aim the animal is gone.

HOPS_Correna says:
::Frowns as people fire at the creature, but steps back::

HFCO_Knight says:
Self: ::aloud:: Bloody...

H-CMO_Bishop says:
HTO: I said stay still, will you? Those spines could be poisonous

H-CMO_Bishop says:
:;runs her scanner over the TO's wound::

H-TO_Marr says:
::halfway fights with the CMO and continues to yell gutturally::

H-EO_Davidson says:
HTO:She said stay still Ensign.

A-CSO_Brock says:
::hugs Kiz then sets her down:: ACIV: I am thinking you should not have come with us.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
H-EO: Not your place to order him, Davidson.

A-CIV_Kedi says:
A-CSO: I said that too.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
HCMO: If it's safe, give him a sedative.

HOPS_Correna says:
::Looks around for the critter, not seeing it, turns back to the temple as the doctor does not need her::

H-TO_Marr says:
::takes the order and lies still, reluctantly::

H-EO_Davidson says:
::looks around the AT::H-XO:This is not good...it may not be Commander...but I dont want a friend and a crewmate to die down here near this thing

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::in her thick British accent:: HTO: Oh for Pete's sake, quiet down or I'll sedate you!

A-CIV_Kedi says:
A-CSO: Do ya think he'll be okay?

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::looks to the HXO:: HXO: Commander, this isn't good.... he's blind and the toxin is doing damage to his optical nerves

H-TO_Marr says:
::lies quiet, his breathing angry and fists clenched::

HOPS_Correna says:
::Goes to the entrance of the doorway and looks it over while waiting for the others.::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
HCMO: There's nothing you can do, Jerlia?

H-EO_Davidson says:
::walks over to Correna:: HOPS: Can you make any of it out...the UT can't. ::studies the writings::

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
HCMO: Do you need to take him out of here?

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::shakes her head:: HXO: Not here, now if I were back on the Hayden...... that's another story

A-CSO_Brock says:
ACIV: He is in the good doctor's hands. He will be fine.

HOPS_Correna says:
HEO:  The writing?  No.  I can only see the wave emissions from the quantum field.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
HCMO: Can one of your Medical Officers, handle it, Jerlia?  I want you here in case this happens again.

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::nods her head:: ACO: Yes, it would be wise if he went back to the ship.

H-EO_Davidson says:
HOPS:How strong are they?

HFCO_Knight says:
::Keeps an eye out for that critter::

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::nods:: HXO: My head medic should be able to take care of him.....

HOPS_Correna says:
HEO:  As we are standing next to the source, they are about as strong as they can get without standing in the middle of it.

H-CMO_Bishop says:
HXO: At the very least try to stop the damage until I return

Host H-XO_Skye says:
HCMO: Get some of the security officers to take him back.  Let's get what we came for and leave as quickly as possible.

H-EO_Davidson says:
HOPS:Yeah...this doesn't feel right though.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
HCMO: Send orders to have them see if they can come up with an antidote to the toxin.

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::nods:: HXO: Yes, Commander..... ::waves to a couple of the security members over::

HOPS_Correna says:
HEO: Actually, the waves slightly itch.  Perhaps you are sensing that.

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::nods:: HXO: Yes, Sir. I've already loaded the information on this tricorder

H-EO_Davidson says:
HOPS:It's not just that....this whole things doesn't feel right at all. I mean we have never seen a Field of this magnitude stay stable

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::sees that Marr is being taken care of, moves to join Davidson and Correna:: HOps/HEO: In there?

HFCO_Knight says:
Self: ::Aloud:: Who'd want to build a place like this?

Host Iu says:
Knight: Ruagar

Host H-XO_Skye says:
All: Alright: Move out.  The faster we get this done, the faster we get out.

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::hands the tricorder to one of the security men and haves him help the TO to his feet:: HTO: You'll be in good hands. Vince is my best assistant.

H-EO_Davidson says:
A-CO:Captain?

HOPS_Correna says:
HEO:  I have not done any research on something like this.  I do not know what to answer, nor what to look for.  But would you please explain what you mean by sacrifice and how that pertains to all of this?

H-TO_Marr says:
::in a very matter-of-fact tone:: CMO: Don't forget my rifle.

HFCO_Knight says:
Iu: What for? Aside to scare the living daylights out o' your people?

A-CIV_Kedi says:
C-SO: Brock, this temple gives me the creeps.

Host Iu says:
Knight: To kill us and make us his

H-EO_Davidson says:
HOPS:I am not sure I even know how it pertains to this COrrena...and you want to know what Sacrifice means?

HOPS_Correna says:
HEO:  I know it means to give something up... but that does not make sense here.

H-CMO_Bishop says:
::smirks:: HTO: Yes of course.. ::nods to the security officer to disable it before he gives it to him::

Host A-CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
All: In there... into the maw of the pyramid of blood... Shall we find out this Ruagar's secret?

H-EO_Davidson says:
HOPS:It does mean just that. Some cultures make sacrifices of living things like animals and humanoids and such. lets just hope we are any of that

<<<Pause Mission>>>
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